The University of Washington School of Music
presents the 38th program of the 1990/91 season

Meany Mini-Midwinter Festival
“Twentieth Century Unlimited II”

The Contemporary Group
Improvisation Ensemble

An Evening of Improvised Music

Meany Studio Theater, 8:00 PM Thursday, January 10, 1991

Jay Bulen • Trombone
Stuart Dempster • Trombone
Charles Hiestand • Piano & Bass
David Hunter • Guitar
Ed Pias • Percussion

Selected from the following:

1. Didjeridervish ...................................................... STUART DEMPSTER
2. Untitled Duo ....................................................... FREE
3. Hanging Aluminum Anklung Improvisation ............... DAVID HUNTER
4. Teach Yourself to Fly .............................................. PAULINE OLIVEROS
5. Mystery .............................................................. ED PIAS
6. Repeat, Repeat ...................................................... WILLIAM O. SMITH
   (Do what you like but do it twice)
7. Taaper, Repeat ...................................................... WILLIAM O. SMITH
   (Do what you like but do it again backwards)
8. other works to be announced ———